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An' Educational Odyssey
For more information write
to: The American Odyssey, 3920
"w" Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20007; or call (202)
333-6886.
faculty supervising individv:.~
contracts. Credit for completed
learning contracts is awarded by
Washington International College.
Students from schools with
mechanics for awarding
off-campus credit may arrange to
participate on an audit basis..
ADMISSION: Students are-
admitted from all academic
disciplines or undergradua!~
levels. Selection is based upon
diversity 0' team and evidence
that the applicant has a well
thought out educational plan, a
realistic understanding of the
Odyssey and of his/her own
abilities, and a clear purpose for
participating in the Odyssey.
(WIC has a. three-week seminar
designed to help students plan
their programs and learn to study
efficiently in the context of a
self-directed learning program.
Most applicants will need to take
this seminar and develop a plan.)
COSTS: Academic costs for
students receiving credit from
WIC are $2000 per academic
year. Living and travel costs will
be earned "on the road" except
for a $200 deposit to the team
treasury to cover the initial costs.
DATES: Learning teams are
scheduled to commence on July
1 and September 9, 1974.
The American Odyssey is a
work·study-travel program for
students who wish to earn two
years' college credit with an
interdisciplinary team. The team
will conduct a 60-week series of
seminars and research projects
while earning all its travel and
living expenses in field
experiences across America.
Senior
Commencement
CREDIT: Students enter 30
credit hours of individual learning
contracts in their own academic
areas and 30 hours of team
contracts covering broad general
curricular. Team contracts are
supervised by facilitators
traveling with teams and students
maintain frequent contact with
same relative position in the for much emphasis is placed on
Co II e ge 's governance and independent study in this
administrative structure as do the program.
other six divisions. The Open Division serves
The Open Program for people who have dropped oU,t of
Education Now will be a college because they have found
non-traditional program of the regular academic structure is
studies leading to a bachelor'.s not for them, those students who
degree. In general, it is designed are presently (for whatever
for individuals ,Who have had at . reason) dissatisfied wi~h the
least one year of education present curriculum of the College
beyond high school and whose and have serious intentions of
life style does not fit into the leaving Roger Williams College,
regular ongoing academic people who are geographically·
structure. removed from the College
The Open Program for campus, and people whose
Education is different from other working hours do not permit
programs and operates in the them to attend college in the
following way: traditional manner. It would also
A one-to-one relations~ip is work for people who were not
established. between the student able to financially afford a
and his advisor (facilitator). The college education previously but
facilitator is responsible and who can now remain in their
accountable for all aspects of the career and still work towards a
student's program. degree, and people who passed up
The student's past life the opportunity to attend college
.experiences and work experience in earlier years and have since
relevent to his educational goals found that they would like the
are evaluated in the initial stages chance to earn a degree.
of the program and become a Many people are unhappy in
part of the degree-granting their current employment. They
'criteria. would like an opportunity. to
A bachelor's degree may be more fully utilize their talents in
earned in other than formal other fields., The Open Program
classroom situations. Students affords them a chance to enter a
_with. III ,c.~M 'Ollck-grl?und will _to4lly ew. pr-Qfession with a
be required to take eight (8) college degree.
formal classes. First-hand Many people would like a
experience in simple organization college degree for personal
and discipline in the formal satisfaction. Housewives and
classroom approach is important, continued on page 2
-------------
Each graduate will receive
five Commencement invitations
and two rain tickets. They are to
be picked up in the PUblic
Information Office,
Administration Building, Bristol
Campus, any week day from 8:30
. a.m. to 5 p.m.
If you find it is totally
impossible for you to pick them
up personally, you may have
someone else do it. The person
who obtains the tickets will be
required to sign for them.
In case of rain, no guest will
be admitted to the Student
Center without a rain ticket.
felt so depressed all of a sudden.
It was one of those moments
when you wished your life was a
movie' so you could stop the
projector and run it all
backwards. Picture it, you crawl
in penniless and dance out a rich
man. Well, it can be done. Oh,
you might not be as rich as you
were in the beginning-but at
least part of that wad you
cl-r~p~G . B January can be
recovered. The Bookstore wants
your books, and they want them
so badly' that they are willing to
give you real live, crispy bills to
get them! That's right, you can
turn your crusty old textbooks
into cold cash-money!
There are, of'course , a couple
of catches. First, the best you can
get is half of what you gave.
Resale value for used textbooks is
50 percent of list price on all
books being used the following
semester. That's the second
catch. To get half price, your
professors have to have notified
the store that that particular
book is going to be used for the
course next semester.
But even if the book isn't
being used, you haven't
completely lost-not completely.
Russ Woodward, the Bookstore's
new Manager, has made
arrangements with a local book
broker that will allow you to get
at least a partial return on even
the most obsolete of textbooks.
In most cases it will be a very
partial return, but even a little is
a lot more than what most
college bookstores give for
unusable textbooks. .
Besides money there is a
secondary advantage to selling
your books back to the
bookstore-money. Suppose you
paid ten dollars for a hard-bound
copy of "An Introduction to
Moral Geography." That's too
bad, but it can't be helped. The
publishers set the list. price and
there isn't anything you or the
bookstore can do about it. So
you sell it back at the end of the
semester, get five bucks and your
costs are cut in half. Next year,
somebody 'gets the book for
$7.50,25 percent being a normal
reduction for used books. When
he sells it back he gets five bucks,
50 percent of list price. The book
only cost him $2.50. Also,
"Harbinger 4," a li terary
magazine PQt out by RWC
alumnae is now on sale there.
At the meeting of April 24,
1974, the Faculty Senate
approved a motion submitted by
Phil Schuyler calling for the
creation of a seventh division
additional to the six standing
divisions at Roger Williams
College. This new c)ivision will be.
called the open division which
will be responsible for a
non-traditional or open program
of studies leading to a bachelor's
degree.
The. Open Division will have
Roger Williams College
degree-granting powers, as do the
other six divisions. Also, the
Open Division ~ill occupy the
At 8 p.m., back in the
Student Center, Livingston
Taylor and Renaissance will play
to the tune of $2.50 a head for
RWC students and $3.50 for
anyone else.
On the day of rest, those not
choosing to do so can catch the
rock group, "Little Village" at 2
p.m. or participate in' a multitude
of frivolity including an egg-toss,
volleyball game, tug-of-war and
pie-eating contest (that includes a
$25 prize to the winner).
Tickets for the
Taylor/Renaissance concert are
available in the Student
Assistance Service Office.
They create "Wheels," a·
sculpture that has taken form
under the hands of Marc Gould,
Mark Nagle and Gordon Dennis
as a project for the Art
Department. The students
formulated the idea and design in
the latter part of the fall
semester.
After building a balsa wood
model of the proposed sculpture
and clearing the project with the
Administration, they started the
actual construction this Spring.
The oak was felled and hauled
from Bristol and the tractor
wheels were donated by Mr. John
R. Watson of Bristol, who had
them stored away in an old barn.
This is the first such
sculpture .created on campus for
exterior use, and, according to
the opinions of many students, it
will hopefully not be the last!
Remember all that money
you misplaced at the beginning of
the .semester? You know, you
wandered into the Bookstore one
morning with a pocketful of cash
and a full checking account and
stumbled out 15 minutes later,
dead broke, dragging a sack full
of books and wondering why you
Friend Needed
Terry Stanley will be
entering R.W.Cnext semester and
she will need someone to care for
her and help her to classes.
Terry's father has offered to pay
room and most likely board for
the person who will help her.
For additional information,
contact the Counseling Services
Office in the Administration
Building or call 2222.
Next week the Student
Senate will sponsor a Spgng
Weekend that promises to be
more exciting than the rainy,
ill-fated carnival held last Spring.
Also, contrary to past Spring
Weekends, the three days of
music will have entertainers
known outside of Bristol.
Leading the list of planned
entertainment spectaculars are:
Livingston Taylor, a melancholic
folk singer (and brother to
James); and Renaissance, an
English rock group. .
The weekend festivities will
begin Thursday with the grand
opening of the Student Center
complete with Dedication
Ceremonies, open-hoUse tours
and free champagne punch. '
The second event is a Las
Vegas night sponsored by the
RWC Alumni Association which
will be held on Friday night at
7:30 in the new Student Center.
Saturday, May 4, is a day of
concerts beginning at 12:30 p.m.
with a free concert by Ronaldo
and the Smoothies followed by a
clambake an~ a performance at 2
p.m. by the Rose Island Family
Band.
. Those oak logs and old,
cleated tractor wheels that adorn
the ground behind the classroom
building are not remaining
remnants of the farm which once
occupied the campus; nor are
they props for the Theatre.
. Page 2
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Overseas summer jobs
EDITORIAL
COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATJVE
Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components
to Students at lowest prices. Hi Commission,
NO Investment required. Serious Inquiries ONLY I
FAD COMPONENTS, INC.· 20 Passaic Ave. Fairfield,
New Jersey 07006 .
JE~ DIAMOND 201-227-6814
There shall be an evaluation
of the effectiveness of the Open
Division at' the end of the first
year and a more comprehensive
evaluation at the end of the
second fiscal year.
Following is a suggested
procedure for evaluation:
At the end of the first fiscal
year of the Open Division, the
Open Division Coordinator will
submit a comprehensive report
concerning the curriculum of the
Program to the All·College
Curriculum Committee, which, in
turn, will submit its evaluation to
the Academic Dean and the
Academic Council.
A financial evaluation of the
Open Division will also be
submitted by the Vice President
to the appropriate persons and
committees.
The Vice President's fiscai
report, along with the Curriculum
Committee's evaluation of the
Open Division, "will have final
review by the President and the
Board of Trustees.
Anyone interested in starting a
Rod and Gun Club on RWC
Campus: Fishing-Salt and Fresh
water; Hunting-upland game,
deer, beer, boar; Trap and Skeet.
Contact the QUILL"0ffice, Box
No.5. .
For Sale: 1973 Norton 850
Commando, low mileage. Tank
dented. $1750. Can be seen (on
good days) in front of the
cafeteria. M-F, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Sat., 8 a.m. to 12 Noon. Call
847-2417. Leave phone number. '
Anyone interested in taking
Business Math I during summer
session please call Jim Watters at
861-0574. .
Cla~sifieds
For Free: Three small,
intelligent, well·trained kittens
to be given away. Choice of
colors. Call Martha at
617·672-4517.
or the equivalent), two units in
the Natural Science Area and two
units in the Social Science Area.
The student is not confined to
fulfill th~se required units in the
standard class work mode; but if
he so desires to deviate from this
or any other graduation
. requirement, he must explicitely
explain such deviations arid must
clearly map out his alternatives,
all of which will be included in
his Program Design. The reason
for requiring exposure in these
broad academic areas is to insure
that the student will grasp some
important concepts with regards
to a liberal education. Some
concepts that we feel the student
should be aware of and have a
general understanding of are, for
example, the scientific method,
historiography, etc... We believe
that the distribution of units in
these ueas will provide a
mecharlsm to accomplish thes.1
objectives.
All students are required to
take a minimum of eight
classroom-type college courses
either here at RWC or at any
other college or university. Those
students who have no past college
experience would be expected to
complete their course work
requirements in the initial ·stage
of their program.
There will be a one (1) year
residency requirement for all
students. They must spend at
least one year' enrolled in the
Open Division' before they are
eligible for the Roger Williams
College degree.
Each student will be paired
with an official facilitator whose
name will be entered onto the
student's record and he/she is
r.esponsible for guiding the
student at all stages of his
program. No student will be
allowed to progress without a
facilitator at any stage of the
student's program. The student
will also have an Open Division
Coordinator and a Program
Committee to review and
formally approve, in writing, all
segments of the student's
portfolio.
7th Division from page 1---......;",----~~--~
Provld'.lci Coil",
Sprl., W"k,.d
Friday, May 3rd
All academic credit in this
division. will be based on unit
system with a tOtal of 38 units
required for graduation. The only
required distribution of units will
be two units in the Fine Arts or
Humanities area (one of which
must be a Humanities 100 level,
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
older people may wish to
continue their educations, but do
not want to compete with the
average age student in the regular
academic structure. They have
the time to spend and the
financial means to work towards
their degrees.
Most of these perspective
students will be able to reduce
the normal time· requirement
because academic credit is given
for current and past job
experience, along with relevent
life experiences and personal
enrichment activities.
This program can be
characterized by the goals, both
general and specific, towards
which the student must direct his
attention.
The primary goal is for the
student to eventually earn a
bachelor's degree which he, his
facilitator, others who worked
with him as well as parents and
friends, will be proud. This
degree must rank among the best
degrees earned at any college. It
must prove that the recipient is
an educated person in the Liberal
Arts Division and that he has the
stimulation and knowledge to
continue his learning in a
purposeful, economical and
disciplined manner. It also should
give evidence that learning is one
of the most enjoyable and
exciting activities in which man
can parti~ipate.
. ~f is· propOsed to give the
.studen.t'.8 degree 'Wfii'ch will carry
as much integrity as any other
existing degree offered at any
college or university. It is
proposed to accomplish this
objective by the Open Program
for Education Now structure
which is outlined in the
following:
hotels, are not always plush-and
the work can be very hard. ·But
the fact is tha~ a job is there, in
Europe, and with free room and
board and' a standard wage. Any
student, willing ,to work can see
and benefit from .. trip to Europe
, at a· minimal. or, even break-even
cosf..., " :'. '
, ,~ti~~ j~ drawing short for,
this sqinmer, inte~ted students
'should obtain and submit their
applications soon. The forms, job
listings and descriptions, and the
SOS Handbook will be sent to
anyone sending his name,
address, name of school, and one
. dollar (for printing, postage,
addressing and handling only) to
either SOS, Box 5173, Santa
Barb.ara, ' C!U~f9~ia.. ,~~108; ~r
directly to SOS1llaeenlent Office;
22 Avenue"'de ':18' Liberti,
Luxembourg-Europe. Students
can speed up processing by
getting and holding until
requested, three passport size
photos and a. letter from a
teacher or former employer.
Times are getting hard:
A student the other day sat eating a dollar bill in the cafeteria
with mustard, without mayonnaise, on rye. '
I put a dime in the telephone last week and the operator said
"That'll be an additional 20 cents, please." ,
I put 15 cents in the coffee machine and got a cup. I gave the
machine a solid kick, bruising my toe, and grudgingly got extra cream
but still no coffee.
I asked for a cup of soup at the cafeteria and was told with a
smile, to cup my hands. '
. A "friend" asked me if I had change for a dollar, and when I told
him I did, he asked me for 50 centS. '
I put a quarter in the pinball machine and the "game over" light
carp.e on.
The Fooz·ball players refused to play without a contract.
The Coke machine refused to give me a can until I said, "please,"
and refused to give me my change until I said, "thank you." .
I got a hQllow meatball in the cafeteria.
A state trooper, in uniform, asked me where he could score some
good dope. I told him I didn't know. He then asked me if I'd like to
have some he ripped off his mother.
Gus refused to hang around with Pumpkin because she has a
stupid name.
The Administration personnel are staying up late making a big ball
out of squashed aluminum pie-plate ashtrays. .
Spring is here and times are getting rough...
The Student Overseas
Services (SOS), which has been
helping college students in
Europe for the past 16 years,
'announces that the number of
summer jobs now available in
Europe is higher than original
estimates. The placement office
of the Service .states that in an
effort to bring interested students,
together ~th available jobs, a
speeded-up mail application
system is being used. Jobs are
given out on a non.profit, first
come, first-served basis to
students only between 18 and 27
years of age.
Students who have never
previously worked or studied in
Europe must undergo a brief
period of orientation'at tlieir"own'
expense after they- 'arrive' in
Europe. Among other benefits to
students, the orientation is
designed to make certain that
every student gets off to his right
job on the right foot. Jobs,
mostly in resorts, restaurants. and
-----------
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&
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Poetry
Untitled
1walked down the dirt path that had been beaten bare
By co.untless pairs of boots such as mine, and
Stepped off the path onto the grass, and believed 1
Could almost watch it grow green under my feet.
Two swallows dipped and climbed in their mating flight
Through a sky as pastel blue as my lover's eyes. .
Other birds in the nearby woods, sang out a song as
Sweet and soft as the flowers that bloQmed in the field.
Off in the distance 1 could see airplanes that were landing
And taking off caught in the rays of the sun and turn silver
And almost seem to join the sparrows in their love dance.
My travels carried me to a small stream that passed beneath
A rusting fence and 1watched the sun play on its surface.
1sat awhile on a rotting sandbag and observed the severity
Of my surroundings.
The rusted fence, the barbed wire cutting at the perfect sky,
My fading green uniform with name, rank, and service on it,
The belt with the large pistol in its holster by my side.
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In Your Wake
"JaCques Brei is Alive and Well"
Loved" and "No Love, You're
Not Alone." Tony Risoli takes
the stage with three more
ambitious songs, "Mathilde",
"Jackie", and "Funeral Tango."
Baseball Stats
AB H R RBI BA
Alves 32 12 7 5 .375
MacIntyre 32 11 9 2 .344
Bloomer 37 12 5 9 .324
Makris 40 12 4 6 .300
McDoupll 7 2 1 3 .285
Reis 32 8 3 2 .250
Bezner 35 8 2 4 .228
Moore 34 6 3 0 .176
Penell 27 4 2 2 .144
lantosca 22 2 2 0 .091
Husband ,2 0 0 0 '.000
Santos 3 0 0 0 .000
Datc:ber 5 0 1 0 '·000
TOTAL 308 77 39 33 .250
,
Buffington's
Pharmacy'
458 Hope Street, Bristol
253-6555
BIIISTtlL
CINEMA
WINNER OF 2ACADEMY AwARDl
.rurSQNG-"The Way We Were" IbT~IGINAl.DRAMATIC SCORE
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April 24th ~ May 8th
Theatre Department and will run
through Saturday, May 4. All
performances are at 8 p.m.
Brei's mus~'C is robust,
soulfull, 'stirring, and critical. His
music is full' of meaning and
wisdom. The -show' is' cOmprised -The essence' of this show is
of successive musiall numbers, love; life,' peace, and people.
each va,ried -e~oUiI( to" keep the People are needed to achieve
cast working; bunt pays off for' those 'tliings and. people are
both cast and audience. Carolyn needed to make the Show a
Jones, Tony Risoli, Judy lIIccess. It is a show that should
Hutchings, and John Lombardi be seen. If you have been turned
(pictured above) make the off by glossy and pretentious
evening come alive and the "Big" musicals, then Brei is for
opening-night audience gave them you. ,Brei has guts, humor and
a standing ovation. truth. The show will pull you in
Brei's lyrics are so timely and and leave you affected.
pregnant with meaning, peaking .Staging and direction are well
wiJ~~e; lJf!!~cteJltJt ~d WJlI, are .. .".dQ!i~..aU:d .oi~ly the show is
a few of the topics he touches on. . fine. A small orchestra of a piano,
His songs are not witho~t a drums, and percussion are all the
bitter, critical look of our show needs. A special mood is set
society. which more than adequately fits
To do a musical is difficult; the show. Credit has to go to all
to do it in the Coffeehouse is involved and especially to the
close to impossible-and yet it audience which is who the show
works. The set is nice; but for is for and what the show is about.
"Jacques Brei," setting is not that
important, as the cast is all we'
need. The show can be done in
just a place, a void; and· we will
not feel ch~a~ed.
It would ~e hard to pick out
highlights 'of the show, as each
number is so- good. The opening
number, "Marathon," is showy
and robust and puts us in a frame
of mood to enjoy the show.
Other big show songs are
"Madeleine"" "Brussels", and
"Caro,use!." Two of the more
poignant songs done by the
company are ''The Desparate
Ones" and "If We Only Have
Love," which closes 'the show.
Individually, each cast member
stands out. John ~Lombardi
commands th~ audience with
"Amsterdam", "Alone", and
",Fanette." Judy Hutchings
silences the hoose with "If You
Go Away", "My Death", and
"Old Folk,s." Carolyn Jones
moves and charms us with "I
Last Thursday night,
April 25, "Jacques Brei is Alive
and Well and Living in Paris"
opened in the Coffeehouse
Theatre to a faiJ:ly'large and quite
receptive ho~. "brei" is well
known :to some and urikqown' to
others; but' e,veryone will
recognize some of his music. This
production is the . last major
production of the year by the
10% discount for students
Bristol Auto Body Works
Gooding Ave. Bristol, R.I.
253-6600
Kyle Cohen
Pressure builds, swelling
every sinus cavity,
then suddenly receding.
The torrent that bathes
my twitching cheeks
brings Cool relief:
LIVINGSTON TAY:LOR and
RENAISSANCE
UVE and IN CONCERT
Roger Williams Collegeh, Bristol, -R.I.
presents
,Rhod.island Junior·ColI~e
(Warwick and Providence
campus.s)
Tickets at the ,door., Also ·sold at:
Bryant College (in Smithfield)
Roger Williams (Bristol and
Providence YMCA campuses)
,
..... ~
I.'~) i~H''­
.... ~:- .....
, Saturday;. May 4 at8~ pm .
in the Student Union Building at Roger Williams
Each tiny hair on my forearm
stands self""upported
quivering like ferns in a breeze.
Al~ne at a two-place table
1,rea1ize the sun no longer casts
my shadow on once-calm water.
UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Ticket prices:
for Roger Williams students -$2.50
all others-$3.50
(215) 449-2006
AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING
A Medical Service
to Help You
American Family Planning i8 a
h ospital-a(filioted organization
offering you all alternatives to
an unwanted pregrwncy. For
information in your area, call:
.:J
, ",
..'!.G.
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Hawk Sports Review
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, Alves - Reis Pull Off Triple Play ,
Hawks Go On 5 · Game Losing Streak
. "byDave Husband
Golfers Yet To Win Match
,After hitting the .500
won-loss .mark, the '-Roger
Williams' Hawk Baseball Team
took it on the beak five times this
past week, losing double-headers
to W'!stern New England College,
Mass. Maritime Academy, an~ a
single garm to Rhode J.sIand QlUege.
The only bright spot during
the losing streak was a triple play
pulled off by third baseman,
Buddy Alves, and second
baseman, Bobby Reis, against
RIC last Thursday afternoon.
Western New England
(Double Header)
After jumping to a 2-0 lead,
the Hawks' pitching failed in the
fourth inning of the first game,
letting in three runs as the WNE
Bears scratched their way to a 4-2
victory. The Bears took the
night-cap by the same 4-2 score.
In the' first game, the Hawks
picked up a run in the first inning
on a single by Charlie MacIntyre,
a sacrifice by Mike Makris, and a
double by Buddy Alves. Their
other run of the game came in
the second inning as Kevin
Bezner reached first on an error,
stole second, moved to third on a
single by Dave Penell, and crossed
hom~ on a double by pitcher,
Dave McDougall.
Things fell apart in the
fourth inning, however, as the
Bears pushed three men across on
four walks, an error and a
sacrifice fly. They failed to get a
hit in the inning.
In the fifth, WNE iced the
game with a run on a walk, a
single, an outfield error and a
wild pitch. .
The Hawks quickly fell
behind in the second game 3-1
before the team settled down.
Roger Williams pushed their
first run over on a single by
Penell, a sacrifice, and a double
by MacIntyre. Their only other
run was scored in the fifth,
bringing the score to 3·2, as
MacIntyre walked, stole second
and scored on a single by Craig
Bloomer. In the meantime, the
Bears used every method in the
book to score, including wild
pit,ches, walks, errors, sacrifice
flies, and a couple of hits to make
it an "legal," to score four times
and take the game.
Mass. Maritime
(Double Header)
. ~ ... .. . ~.. .. ~
It was a hitter's field day on
April 22 as the Hawks flew to
Buzzards Bay to take on both the
sailors as well as a stiff 25-knot
wind coming straight off the
ocean.
~laying a team they had
beaten twice last year, the Hawks
found the Maritime bats and
strong wind too much as they got
shot down twice, 13-2 and 8-0.
In the opening game, the
Hawks actually took a 1-0 lead in
the top half of the first inning as
Alves walked and clean-up batter
Bloomer slammed a double.
But it didn't last long, as the
sailors came back in the bottom
half of the inning, scoring fiv£'
times on three doubles, an error,
a hit batsman and a walk. It
proved to be all they needed.
The only other run the
Hawks managed to score was in
the sixth inning when Alves
singled" moved -to second on a
single by Bloomer, moved to,
third on a single by Bobby Reis
and came across the plate on a
single ,by Bezner. But the game
was well oilt of reach by this time
as the Maritime long-hit bats took
their toll.
In the second game, the
Hawks failed to score for the
second time this year, falling 8-0.
A home run over the left-field
fence by Maritime's Art Williams
frost~d the Hawks' feathers as the
RWC inert managed only four hits
off cl the sailors' pitcher, Tim
-Lorman.
Rhode Island College
Meeting the state's teachers'
college for the second time this
season, the Hawks played even
ball (1-1) for the first two
innings, until RIC broke the game
The Roger Williams'
Golf Team is off to a rather slow
start . this year, dropping their
first four matches.
The Team has suffered dual
losses to Bentley College and
Salem State College; as well as to
New Haven College and Marist
College (NY) with eleven matches
yet to' be played, not including
the N.AJ.A. Regionals on May
10. The best five players on the
sq ua d will participate in the
open in the third with three runs
and took a lead that was never
headed (4-1).
The Hawks did, however,
come up with the gem of the
game, when, in the second inning,
with the bases loaded, Buddy
Alves snagged a line drive off the
bat of RIC's Mikaelian, stepped
on third for a force play and fired
the ball down to Bobby Reis at
second to catch the runner off
the base. A rare and inspirational
triple play. Unfortunately, this
was the high point in the 8·3 loss
for the Hawks.
regionals, which will be played at
Rehoboth Country Club
(Massachusetts).
This year's squad is made up
of Team Co-Captains Bob Meritt
and Micky Securo, Scott Nyser,
Randy Stephenson, Gino
'Tietrantonio, Jim Loudin, Pete
Levenson, and Kevin Mello.
All the Team's matches this
year are played at Swansea
Country Club.
, -
HASBRO
SUMMER HELP WANTED
We have summer positions available for you
when your semester ends. Here is an oppprtunity
for steady employment with regular hours. At
present we have the following openings:
7 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.
9 A.M. -3 P.M.
In addition there are limited
openings for machine operators.
For more tnformatinn-
Apply:
. '
Hasbro Ind. Inc.
1027Newport Ave.
Pawtucket, R.I.
Tel: 726-4100
An EqUlLl Opportunity Employer M/F
